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oppoMnu us siojipeu owing to the eir
A LITTLE RACKET.
erouchmeiit ot witters. Throughout the
western section of the state the rainfall ine Fisheries Dispute Again Attracting
was very heavy. Mimv houses and uiills
General Attention.
&
along liramlywine creel: in the vicinity
AsniNGTtiN, Aug. 2. Assistant Secre
of Westchester and Dawington were
ot tlie Treasury Tichenor, in a talk
nooaeil ana business was seriously inter- - tary
DISMAL PREDICTIONS.
wun a rost reporter about the llehrin
said :
at vt uuamsport hridses over the Sus- - sett seizures,
The Foreign Whent Crop Counted a Comthere will be no child's dIav nlmm
to
he
had
iiuenannii
ballasted
with
heavily tins administration. The ollicers of thp
plete Failure.
mi.-..M.
.1 iari;e section oi Nchuv- revenue cutters in Behnug sea have nluin.
Xkw YoiiK, Auji.
TiniM
a
The
lias
IISM0N3S, WATCHES. CLOCKS. SILVERWAKL
cnhlouraiu an tlio foifiirn wlieut crop that and Coshocton', is almost entirely under unequivocal oroers. inev w in seize even
vessel. American or British, fon nd vinlnt.
has visililv iitIoctel tins market here. The
naniat was uone
vyiiiiiujnif
I'ahle stated that ltussian ollicial reports but no lives
were reported lost in the ing the law. Great Britain claims the Carry the largest aud riidi- More and Factory,
to our workxliops.
DiaNorthttitRt vomer of thu I'l
now admit that Ihe wheat crop in Itussin state. Reports received are to the effect right to the fisheries, it is true, but Great
ot Uvil
assortment ofgixidH to ti
Britain is in the habit of claimim? every
is toe worst in man v vear.s. and add that that the water in m'.irk' nil
monds, American Watches,
thing. All idea of redress or indemniu found at any point in the
and Efficiently Done tha Austrian minister of agriculture has is subsiding.
and. Watch Reparim Prompt
Silverware, Clocks and Optl
under tho circumstances is absurd. The southwest.
.1. .Yur.
utive Opals,
oilicjitlly announced that the grain crop
1'alterson.
I. Tim
cal Goods also a specially.
matter
will bo treated as a small tres
of (Jul icn and Silesia was a failure, mid
ire ot mis city is partially
Garnet
Navajo
and Tur
submergetl pass."
The only place In Santa F.
that of Bohemia and Moravia very bad. iiugo boulders have- been washed
down
Commissioner of Customs Holladay quoise In great variety. W
I lie ravages of a cyclone in Hungariaand
where a fine watch can he
mro the lower streets. Four blocks of
employ only native work
northern Koumaniu, it is slated, have not sireet curbing nave been washed out am said:
rcpulrtd properly.
"Tho onlv trouble is we have not Pnnni1 men, and Invite
only destroyed the grain still standing mo sidewalks are undermined. A cul vessels in
strangers lu- Behring sea to properly defend
out also swept away su many granaries vert near the county bridge has been
mat the bulk oj the gram w luciuiad been wasned away. The Tassaic river is ris the fisheries. No men of war, I think, are PALACE
on duty at Behring sea. If
AVE.,
SANTA FE.,
Harvested a lew weeks fitro was ruined mg rapidly, llio I'uttersou mills
anything is
uoKe i.y tne English government it wi
The French wheat crop, according to this uie river banks Jiavo water in along
Opp. Gov. Pri nee 8
New Mexico
their prooaDly
lie an otlset to our c aim nf the
cauio dispatch, is now estimated at a lifth cenars and wheel f its. Operations wil
1UMCI2K THAT DKPV COMPETITION.
less than a lortnight
and prices are )8 suspended. The dam at Haiidon is Canadian fisheries."
Jiangor, Me., Aug. 1. As Sec. Blaine
higher all over continental Europe. Even oaoie io ouret a; any moment.
harn t'ulHrirotl my entire stuck of iromlfl and will ojirry one of the most com- an
the Jintish crop is in danger owing to the
passed through the citv last even rii? n re
Ilutt sltttiiH hi the on tire territory. It l 111 be my aim, at) of old. to 1Hell
ttht.ll
undersold hy anybody
hh my C!oiiietiinr, and I will not
porter called his attention to the declara
Left to Starve.
wet and cold weather, and the London
cheap
hIho cnnt.lnue to liny and Hell
to the
Times says that unless there are now six
Washington. Aiii 2. The miwdo tion oi the Boston papers
weeks of unbroken sunshine the crop w ill partment having received information eiiect mat it would he impossible for the
to
uuuonai
that
u
be disappointment.
sustain the pre
three men were left on Anw
Wheat cutting beFor a place you ran call home? You are tir.ed,
i;v tention ofgovernment
Sec. Blaine, that ihn Knin-iperhaps, of "quam-r-sectiogins in Essex, England, this week, which Campe 'ho Danli, Yucatan, by the Amer sea
is
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest porti ns of
American
waters.
V
The
makes
ican
distinctively
nn
the continuance of cold rains fatal
scliooner Annie
ilnwinf
And farmers and raiirliern w 111 nod It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Uncle Sams' domain ynt tempt you to change
r'rmi Corral in connect Int. with my new atore, to all those coming to Santa Ke
not only to quantity but uuulitv. The June last, in Imminent danger of starv secretary simply remarked that it might
your base of operations
be well lor the naners in nupsrinn fo in.
v ieam. Call ami he convitired.
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or
cable closed by reporting a
of ation, has cabled Admiral Uhcrurdv to
of Kio Grande valley
acres
forty
dicate the occasion, official or unofficial.
t
aeitu a vessel to the rescue.
HERLOW'S OLD STAND,
o,uuu,uuu bushels ot wheat in India, an
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the
where he had said anvthine at all on tlmr
display of musthat
the
of
world
estimato
the
stating
Lowor San Francisco Street.
cular ability, w bile common sense, lastp and a modest
point. Mr. Blaine further stated thi
wheat product to be compiled at the Vien
THE PEXSIOX OFFICE.
capital will in
three or four years produce results eminently
everything done in the fur seal question
na international fair, August 24, will nrol
satisfactory to a man who.
since
the
of
4th
March
last
was in literal
to a laudable desire for a reasonable
ably show a situation considerably worse The Investigation Develops a Large Num.
pecuniary return for his la!or. car
ompliance with the directions
until last vear.
uer or "iteissues,"
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his davs shall, with his
era
n
of
act
the
Inconwess
nnnrnveH
and
family,
c t
A Thrilling Kxperlence
be spent amid pleasant and healthful
President Cleveland the last dav of hi'a
surrouudiiigs. With these re-Washington, Aug. 2. Tho committee term.
Umckwood .SrwNiis, Aug. 1. A Re'
we
to
marks,
point
bv Sec Noble to inrecently
New "iork. A special from Montreal
publican reporter returned to (Jlenwood vestigate appointed
alleged illegal rulings of the pen- says that the city is in a
alter a t in lins nvnerinm'n m sion bureau,
furor
of
has completed rim
(
of the schooner
u,i. excitement over tho seizure perfect
following to the head tho great forest fire of its
labors, in an examination coverin" Black Diamond. The expressions
nun raging along me tjrand Vallev.
b PHHi
six
months.
It
will,
probably complete on every hand are that unless the vessel
Alter a chase of lortv mi es abe.'id nf Oio
ne must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secawful deluge of fire tho ell'ort was finally its labors during the coming week, when is released and full indemnity paid by the
the report w ill be made tn kw Vi.i.u rt
tion.
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
uuueu ramies, mis government must take
abandoned, as tho flames many times is learned from
thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
CD
parties believed to have tne consequences ot what mav fnilnuaueati and surrounded the Uepubl
finding their El Dorado in New
iriuu
22 can s envoy and in several instances he knowledge that during December last, There is almost asmuchdiseust exnrppH
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
was aluosl overcome with the intense under Commissioner P.hick's udltliniarrn. at the action of England in this business,
tion w ere found about 1,000 reissues of and if she will
not help Canada to uphold
neat, i io hnally escaped after having his
shoes burned from his feet, his clothes pensions, ana uuring the month of May, her honor it is onenlv hinted thnt tlm
under Commissioner Tanner's mlminiat,. sooner Canada
takes the defense of that
torn uiiu ourneu to shreds, and his hair
tion, 1.80s) reissues. TiiPimroiiiiun..
Manufaeturer of
honor into her own hands the better.
singed close to hfs head. His face is a nu classes anu
include
of
cases
all
mass or blister. The lire now covers an
rerating Both of the morning papers publish strong
area reaching from a point near Meeker which averagu from 3 to 5 per cent of the icuucio ucuiuuumg immediate action on
numoer
ot reixmies.
"iioie
is
It
stated the part of England or their own
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough
northeast lorty miles, and is twenty
inspection
reratings will probably not average ment to prevent these seizures, or governmiles wide, making a space of 800 smuire that
to
else
' us
UULUNT LANDS,
more than a month, but in some
. ureanoii an relations with the United
miles covered bv the awful blaze. The rears
8ome
of
acres
which
2,000
are subdivided aud platted into ten and twenmay be carried back to t!, ,i.,to
States until final settlement of the trouble
atmosphere is so deeply filled with smoke
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
as io almost obscure the sun, making the original application j some of them even is arrived at.
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexas
far
as
1805. It is confidently asserted
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and ItiO acres in the
climate in Glen wood at the present time
Ottawa, Aug. 2.The report that the
west
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
that the committee discovered nothing Canadian
ern and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one- very uncomfortable The sunsets as seen whatever of
had urged an adopgovernment
specimens of this wnrk.
a
sensational character
of
tion
a
blue
the
tnrougn
smoke are grand
retaliatory policy in regard to
deep
naif miles of the railroad depots at
the seizure of the schooner Black
effects, and are watched w ith eager inter
MODERATE
CONDENSED NEWS.
Diamond is untrue. The cabinet, nfipr
est, uy uil.
discussing the matter forwarded two tele.
X. M
Still tu
Han Pranelwo Klrrft
In tho Louisville reirion 4 unn
Fatality Among Cattle.
grams from Vjctoria to the governor gen
WlNFIKLI).
KaS. Alll. 2
eral with a request that thev be fnrwnr.l.
r.H1im.An workers struck yesterday.
Mo.
from tho Indian territory
Editors Murat Halstpud nn.l If r rw ed to the colonial office. The cabinet
report that
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineTexas fever is rilavinir havoc Hinrnur tho Yonng ai rived from Eurone in Iho Ufima aiso requested that her majesty's governK. S. OICISWOLT).
II. It. CAKTWIIIGHT.
ment should adopt prompt measures to
cattle in the territory. Over forty head vessel.
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
were seen dead in one pasture alone, and
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
The dam at YanSvrklo'a mill nrmd at protect British subjects on high seas.
merely a question of
in others, numbers varying from'seven to Mil burn
N. si., hrokc. Tim
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a
A
Failure.
Big
figure as
twenty-fivThey also stated that hun- hundreds of people from thpir
one might suppose in these days of booms and our
Boston. Aug. 2. W. A. Johnson & Co. ,
dreds of cattle were dying lu Okii,uu,t,
term wv- "long
arm
""r"'
1?.
&
other
CO.
i ".
CA11TWJUUUT
. .
Successors to Ii.
iirorery
and predicted that there would not be a
merit saJ lo-- v IhUjivoi, t,;u"
one wno nas an eye to tno future. Warranty deeds giv6n.'"wnte or
living head of the cattle imported into
The fast pacing stallion. Sir Thornton. signed to r. King, of Bryan & King.
iinv'.iij! i.iirrliHeil the Grocery stock of Ri'iispr Brothers ni combined the two torl,
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courthat country from the states of Kansas
find moitt completu Ktotk of
we huve tlu'
at
tne race track
ut.lo Met Direct liabilities are given at $225,000, with
.
and Nebraska in two months. The fatal- ritus lounu ueau
i
m.i
tesies within our power to give.
liabilities
cause
latter
was
the
contingent
$170,000;
jute
in.,
reported
yt'sieiuay.
ity among cattle in Oklahoma is not
too rapitl cool is said to be amply secured. Cause of the
on
indigestion,
brought
by
caused so much from Texas fever as from
ing ou alter ins remarkable performance failure is the general condition of the
tho eilect the more southern climate has at
K.
VAN PATTEN & METCALF1
Aurora. The horse was valued at leather business for the past three years,
on them. Keports from (iiithrie, Okk'
caution of banks since the recent failures
Ceneral Agent,
Local Agents,
noma City and other points in the ter iflOiUUO,
Over l National Hank.
Under an order of President Harrison, and consequent tightening of money.
Opposite Railroad Depot.
ruory verily tins statement.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
isngadier Oen. Macleely, chief of the
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Vu lisvo lii Klore ami daily nrrlvlnR, the best Flour, Potatoen, Crenmery
Fast Time.
Iluinantlc Matrimonial Expeilence.
uureau of subsistence,
IttilttTHiid rrotlitce that tli marktttfi Bll'ord. We pay ftpeclal attention to
occupied
N'kw York. Aug 1. The Citv of Paris
I'l iiits, Orancea. etc. We carry the llueat Hue of Conrectlonery, Nuts
vji.akksvim.b, .mo., j in v 3J. Tbe ro tne desk ot Sec. l'roctoas actisg secre arrived at Sandy Hook light
ti.nl Toilet 9oai lu the :ity.
ship at 8:14
mantic matrimonial experience of T. II tary ot war. uen. luacj-eejWe also have In connection with our Grocery a first elaaii Bakery,
says that
on
itale.
Plen,
tinieit
ut
Fresli
of this city, was terminated Sunday the reports of dissatisfaction witli Chief yesteraay morning, having completed the
Cakeit,
ete.,
llread,
all
Iitive
.no!
Davis,
nours ana iu mm
in o uays,
'Ihitnkiuir our old time ciiRtomern for their generous patronage In tho
uern xneedale are untrue: that Tape. journey
nigm ny a snot irom ins brother-in-lasolicit the eoiilinnaiice of the same aud welcome all new onus
;oiHt.
utes, w hicli is within 3 minutes of her
lorn vaugnn. Ulirinit tlie last ton vears dale has not been tho acting secretary of former
and
beats
tho records of
record,
Davis has been married three times to the war, but has been merely designated to all
!''"""(i()Ol) GOODS AT REASONABLE PltlCES.
other ships. The actual number of
same
woman.
-- OFThere
were
two
certain
divorces
pupers.
sign
miles run by the chart were 2,895, where( oiiiiiK rciullv yoiiix. CARTW RIGHT Afc GRfSWOLIV and
the pair recently made up and were
In the North Dakota state rnnsf itn- as in the present
disthe
actual
voyage
at;ain married. Tbe w ile's relatives, how tional convention yesterday, the woman tance was 2,797 miles, so she is behind
ever, were violontly opposed to Davis sulfrage question came up. Its advocates her former fecord 3 minutes and 98
Last Saturday Davis assaulted his mother asked that ti e legislature be
the miles.
and Sunday ho paid the penalty, power to extend tne sunrage togiven
women,
DKALKK9 IN
Vaughn claims to have acted in
Job Printing.
and it was upon tnis point that tin
lense. lie is under arrest.
debate hinged. Several delegates insistMerchants and others are hereby re
ed on having tho question settled by a minded that the New Mexican is
Their Business Booming.
pre
vote of the people.
The convention
Probably no one thing has caused such a Kreeu tu
pared to do their printing on short notice
tne
tne
power and at reasonable rates. Much of the
legislature
general revival of trade at C. M. Creamer's IU I'XU'llU give
job
it.
drug store as their giving awav to their
printing now going out of town could
customers of so many free trial bottles of
A Card of Thank.
come to the New Mexican office. There
Dr. King's Now Discovery for ConsumpThe relatives of Willie Sloan desire to is no. better excuse for
sending out of
AND MOULDINGS.
tion. Their trade is siniplv enormous in
this very valuable article "from the .fact publicly express their gratitude to the town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merthat it always cures and never disappoints many friends of their dead son and chants
should consider these things. The
Wo c.n i y the Largest and lient Assortment of Furniture in
Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, croup, brother, for tokens of sympathy, espe
OF
MEXICO.
tlio Territory.
and all throat and lung diseases quickly cially to Mrs. T. 13. Catron, for a floral .kw Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
curea. ion can test it uelore buying by
and a large florar cross: to Miss of the people will enable ns to keep it so.
OME PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Aluo the lowest, a we buy Tor eaah direct
a inai uottie iree, large size II pillow
gutuiig
ou
aud
Uoods
be
Call
convinced.
sold
for
payments.
easy
Jennie L'Eugle
from the factory,
a large floral cross ; to
Does general banking bnslness and solicits patronage of the p nolle.
Jivery bottle warranted.
WE OFFEK IOU WEALTH
Mrs. Hull for a larite bououct from hi By
the
current
information
giving
you
L.
SPIEGELBEK0.
Pres.
MILLIONS INVOLVED.
schoolmates ; Misses Blanch and Bessie
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
to intelligently utiljge your
Keed a large wreath of flowers : from tbe necessary
means. For $1.00. The Kansas
Colorado Mining Men Speak Out on the lire department with the initial "F. D."
Jovrnalasixty-fourcolurnnar,er".
Mexican Cheap Lend Haling.
suspended, and another from the "Hook complete in every feature necessary to
Wholesale and Retail Dealer lu
& Ladder
:with the let make it
company"
can be had fcr i1.00
Bou per year. Those who have received this
Denver, Aug. 2. Tho followine resolu ters "II & L." suaoended.
tions were adopted by the Colorado Min quets from little Mabie Bishop. Mrs. valuable
paper during the campaign need
D. Allan, Ella May Berner. Mrs. no introduction.
ing Stock bxchanue vesterdav .'
Io all others we sav, try
A.
Mrs.
P.
Dr.
ilarroun.
Mr
That
of
lend
imnortation
the
llogle,
Kesolved,
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- Col.
Win.
ore
from
Mexico
Mrs.
P.
F.
without
Breeden,
the payment of
Ilerlow, Ushers of this paper and he will lorward
Miciiial PnrjGses,
Fine OU Whisties fur Family
iue import tiuty levied Dv law unon ancli Berme W Uson, and large collections of same to us. Journal Co. Kansas City,
flowers from Mrs. aud Miss Munler. and Mo.
ore
has
increased
of
lead
in
tho
suddIv
1
YEARS
12
OLD.
10, J,
the markets of the world to such an ex Mrs. Jacob Weltmer: and narticularlv
SANTA FJC, N. M.
West side of l'l lira,
tent that the prices for the metal have our thanks to Mrs. Wm. Berger and Mrs.
DEALERS IN
largely declined, resulting in a direct loss Taylor, fcr invaluable aid at our home,
1888.
upon the ore produced in this countrv of aud to others who were in at the hour of
,ultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraiti
uver ?,ow,uuu, uuring me past year to death, whose names we do not recall;
miners and mine owners in the United anu W tvm. uerger wr courteous ass st
and Vegetables.
of
and
Such
States.
a reduction in prices has ance
the funeral, and to
charge
curtailed production, and will, if contin Kev. J. tngle, of Las Vegas, for services
Alto all kinds of l'rotl uee houglit anil sold n Commission. Kansas
City
and Sausage always on hand.
ued, sun lurtner reduce it, as well as less- rendered wincn money can not repay.
en the demand for mininz machinprv.
. UBRTEL,
l .
LORINDA BlJllTBt,
supplies and the labor required in mining,
Jay Bertkl,
transportation ana tne reduction of ore.
A. STAAB, For
Such reduction in nrice nnd diroef
Stella E. Sloan.
loss to the mining industry of the United
States, and those industries connected
Commencing Monday. October 15.
with or dependent UDon it. f l,o
1888, the Waijasu Route, in connection
IMl'OUTBKH AND UBBKK8 O
public derives little or no benefit, as the with the Union Pacific railwav. KansAH
lead manufacture is largely controlled
by division, will run new and elegant Buffet
trusts and syndicates, which- obtain the
I'ulliuan cars daily between Chevennn
benefits that should accrue to the consum- Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
lower
without change of cars. This makes the
ing public by
prices.
Keso.ved, That the classification nf tho shortest route between those points from
imported ore as lead or silvpr nrA in nn. 120 to 130 miles. Only onechaneeof cars
cordance with the rules adonteil hv thn between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
United States treasury department, is not nati, Louisville and all points south, Chiwarranted by any scientific authority or cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
moms on IIrlrire Street. nas a full stock and will furnish any
p
'
""7, rvipnrio at reasonable rates, sVOrU'r attended
by commercial usiitre. it in mntr,,.,, r Rochester, Albany, New York. Boston
to Day or Night.
law and results in a discrimination
and points east, Indianapolis. Akron
against
home industries, which is not in accord- Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
ance with the policy of the government more, wasuingion ana an middle and seaThe Chief R eased (or the great ne-in favor of protection to the inter.- - ts of board states points. This makes the
cens of Hood's Sartaparllla is found In tbe
its own citizens.
shortest, fastest and most complete rout
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and the
in all respects between the west and the
fact that Hood's Baraaparllla actually ae
Great Floods Again.
Pdllmans
The
are
east.
fresh from the
eompllshes what Is claimed tor It, Is what
PniLADEr.PHM, Ae. 2. Wofora
1,.
and aro of the most elegant and
has given to this medicine a popularity and
the Schuylkill yesterday attained the shop
All
connections
modern design.
at St,
ale greater than that ot any other samp
nignesi point readied m tins city for Louis are made in the Union denof.
rIlu or blood
twenty years, involving destruction to The official schodqle will be publisher
'1 lie Largest and morit Complete Stock ol Goncral McrcliiiniHC
fler before the public,
estimated
property
from$ 10,000 to $20 later.
C. M. Hampson.
flood's Rarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Salt
000. Park drives wore
carricil In tho entire SoutliwoHt.
"Zl
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
submerged, boat
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
houses flooded and somo of the streets
overcomes That
Headarhe, Biliousness,
near the river bank were under water to a THIS PAPER is
creates d appetite, strength.
kept ou file at E. n. Tired
depth of between four or five feet The Pake's advertising .agency, 64 and 65 tns theFeeling,
Nerves, buikls up the Whole System,
cellars of two paper mills and about a Merchants'
Exchange, San Francisco'
Uood's Mnrvaparilla Is sold by all
Contractors for Federal Building
dozen houses were flooded. All work at
Santa
and
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
$l;sixfor$& l'l f pared by C. I. Hoof
Managunk and the Pencoyd iron works be made for it.
iCo.. Apothecaries, Lowell,
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in the 1'cn.. ii rrt.ii' &,.vi by the father of
lies conci riiiie: ;lie mati'T v.i'l not
change the farts in the case. ('ol. l'richard deserves well of his party for liumly
takim; iii the fiul.tjrl in its behalf.

STATi:iiOO.

l.v

'lie ;miuth
T'Cr Wfvk.
IMilv ir;iv.'r".l I)V
Tin- - Apportionment uf UeU'ijHU.
!: ,T"ii,r stHiiuiutt advertise! .: r.vmuiie known
.UiiciltlO!!.
intended for pululeatloii lo the Kd iter of tlie New Mexican.
All ( '.iirtnii.iiiei.iinu
Las Ykoas, N. M., Aus. 1, ISSii. -- The
I" nrcomiutiiied by tile writer's name nuil
trc-but as an evideitre
niT
lor ptiiiiit'iititiii
t.i
Democratic committee of
'.i u'ooii fnitli, iiml should bi' addressed to the members of the
liti.r. bitters pertr.iuiit't to business should Ibis
and assisted by thf
aided
territory,
Nkw Mkxh is I'rlutlii'.: t'n.
10
.JMUta Kc, Ni'VVMfi( o. Democratic
have had so much to
ijit.'i.iiTi-- t Suvou.l class matter at the
say on what they call an unjust nr.por
-- m-a
Fr wt i "llii-cllews-li''- r
tiotiment of delegates to the ronstituliomtl
-I
In' "s ii iv MkXICaN Is the old.-s- l
j i- in New
It. is sent to every Tost
Mexico.
convention, I deem it not out of tin' way
i i I'm e in tin! Territory ami lias n large and erow-r
to sny a few w jrds in response thereto.
firei!l(iui::i ei'iom: the intelllneut mi'l
i.eni,!e of the southwest.
i

pies,

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. II. (.. l.uibl lias solo charge of the city
s
ireulation of the Ntcw MiiXiOAN, and all
must be paid to bin or at this otliue.
ii'iwriin'rs will confer a favor by report
of
as tu this oiliee all rases ol

.;;

I'KIDAY, AUGUST 2.
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vote on Tucsilny next.

The rrop of tied planted by the
ratio central committee will le

lXmio:t
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total

f.uiurn.
Tin; New York liootWucks have followed t!ie hinina example of the great

nipitalists ami have formed a trust.
is vitiation lime, and u gotnl many
liool ma'ams throughout theeountry, for
the time Wins:, have Cupid for a pupil.

lr

Tu;: merchants of Suuta Ke must look
'.harjily and continuously niter the trade
of (southern Santa l'e county. It will pay

them.
candidates lor bpeaker oi the
national house of representatives arc tit ill
in Teasm,'.
They ure all playing lone
liauds.
Tiik.

ICvsthrn people who 1ait Santa Fe
Bhould give themselves time. The longer
in
they remain lure the hetter ior them
all respects.

improvement of Ortiz, street should
completed hefore the constitutional
convention meets. The interests of tiiis
cit v will sutler unless this is done.
be

Ilos. 1.. C. 1m hit, oi JLts Vegas, is a
candidate for the appointment of solicitor
general oi Kew Mexico. The appointment is to be made about October next.
1

Tiiuik are millions of Knylish capilal
ready for investment in this country.
Having a protective policy seems to make
the United States an inviting tiekl for inventors.

always well to represent facts as
they are. For the latest and moat reliable
mining, political and auricuituiul news
ttie people oi this territory must read the
Nkiv Mexican.
I
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of Mr. .Trw
Tiik "i
appointment
u" Jul- in tlii! county commis.....
sioners of Uio Arriba county is u very
good and satisfactory one, and Gov.
Prime's action in making it is approved
by t lie people of that county.
.

-

j

There were two ways left open to the
legislature to make the apportionment.
One was to apportion iho delegates in
each of the counties upon :i basis of a
certain number of voters to each delegate,
and tin; other was to lake the number of
the members of the legislature from each
county and apportion upon that basis.
Either mode would give the Republicans
of the territory a majority in the convention in rase 'of a party contest, unless
some of the Republican counties should
change their politics. The hitter mode
was chosen, that is to say: Republicans
and Democrats alike in (be legislature
preferred to apportion the delegates to the
convention upon the basis of legislative
representation us being the least objectionable plan. They took Uio legislative districts and pimply doubled the representation. T'o illustrate: The county of Santa
Fe had three members in the legislature.
We doubled that number so as to give it
six in the convention, and so on as to the
other legislative districts, making; perhaps
but one exception, and that in favor of a
county which had given 'Mr. Joseph a
majority. If either party received any
advantage by this mode oi apportionment
it was the Democratic party. Toillustiate:
The county of Colfax cast' l,.'iU!i votes at
the last election. It is claimed as a Demo- eratic county. The county has four dele-- I
gates to the convention. This makes one
delegate to about 1177 voters.
Now take the Republican County of
San Miguel. There w ere cast at the same
election 5,""G votes. The county is allowed twelve delegates in the convention,
or one delegate to about 410 voters. Thus
it will be seen that it takes (i'J more vot-- !
ers in the Republican county oi San Mi
guel to elect a delegate than it does in
the Democratic county of Colfax.
Take the Republican county of Socorro,
and there are 117 voters lo each delegate.
Again, take the Republican county of
Sierra and what do we iiml? J he vote
cast there at the last election was l,oh4.
That county is allowed two delegates in
the convention, or one delegate to about
lS'' voters. The. Democratic county of
Coll'a::, w hich has only 145 more voters
than Sierra, has double the representa
tion ol the latter. lake the county ol
Taos, which is claimed as: a Democratic
county. There, the vote of the last election was ',007. The countv is allowed
six delegates, or one delegate to each lili l
voters, while, as w e have seen, the Kepul
licau comity of Sierra must be content
with one delegate for eac h 0S2 voters.
It seems to me that the Republicans are
the ones to complain il there js any com
plaint to be made.
Take the county of San, Juan which
also gave Mr. Joseph a majority at the
last election, and which is claimed as a
Democratic county. That county had
about 403 voters, and yet it lias two dele
gates, or one delegate to eaeli ifuu and a
fvn,.f;m vntarn. or in other words it has
HB ItKlB
,ht,tl.ftl ctllwKvt Lil UtJ HIV, lOUU
ty of Sierra, w hich has more than three
times the voters, so that as to these two
counties at least, a vote in the Democratic county of San Juan counts for as
much as threo votes in the Republican
county ot suerra.
ll the countv of San Miguel had been
allowed one delegate for each 200 voters,
as wus the Democratic countv of San
Juan, instead of having twelve delegates,
as we now have, we would have twenty- sue. Bernalillo, another ncpulilican county, would have fourteen instead of ten.
.Socorro would have twelve instead of six,
as it now has, and Sierra, instead of having
two as it now 1ms, would have six. U is
true that some of the Democratic counties
are not favored as are San Juan, Colfax
and Taos, but not in a single one of them
is there such disproportion as in the coun
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry

FOB SALE.

WATCH REPAIRING

'f

System Effectually,
SO

Mountain

For the irrigation of tlie prairies and valleys between Katon anil Ppriiior
'"lve
"
one kundrert miles of large irriffatinprfor
acres of lan.l.
75,000
are in course of construction, with water
on
tlie eiiHj
and
These lands with perpetual water rights will lie sold cheap
terras of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
for
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land
va.
BillO, tUIIOJOUUg urniui;
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and tlie I)., T. & Fort. Worth railroad cross
thiB property, and other roads will soon follow.
tho railThose wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on IbO
acres
if they should buy
same
tho
also
on
rebate
will
a
havo
and
roads,
or more of land.

BOWELS

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and oil are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Fkancisco, Cau
I)
$
New Yok, N. Y.
toewLti, Kv.
Many Imitate, None Equal

iSew Mexico.
MamifiKiluror

AND TO

Cleanse

Santa Fe,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

Combine the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
humnn system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND
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South Side of Pliizii,
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SANTA FK, N.

THE SANTA FE

Bl

AH

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHTTEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN t'lt.VNCISCO

For full particulars apply to

santa ri:,

STltEKT,

N.

11

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
OKAI.K1L

PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS.

WHAT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ItALl'H K. TW1TCHKI.L,
MtiirueyatLaw,

ARTHUR BISCHOFF

t

I
Solicitor in Chancery
Attnrnpy at aw
stobe.
orriug ovbb raiNi's iiaiidwaris
Specialties: Chancery Cause, Couveyauelng
and Commercial AdJiiHtmeuts.
MBW MKX.
SANTA FK,

lifo-fejDo you feel dull, languid,
CHAS. F. KASLKV,
end Indi'scrihiibly miscvtiblc, hoth pliysi- OWeol
oi
cany nuu int'ntmiy, i..penciiw n
llte Keglster Banta Fe
fullnosn or bloat jnsr afier
or of "unne- - Land Attorney aud Aeeut. Special attention to
iicp-or c,iiiliin s3 of stoiimcli in tlio uiorn-iii.-.- ', buslneBs belore the U. S. Laud Otliees at Sauta
tontruc coaled, l.itn-or l;mi taste in Ke aud Lan Cruces. OBlcc In the First National
How very iuiet and unobstrussive is
moutii,
iivfiiifnt Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.
upiicriti',
iicmluclicj. I'lurrod I'ycKivlil, "lUiuiing epoclis"
:
the surveyor general of this territory at
licfc:c tl;'; cy'.'r.,
Cildersleeve Si Preston,
i.;' Mition or
irrimlrflity ol t.tnirr. In it fliifihcs,
LAWYERS,
it
w
li
present. The swagger has entirely left
ciiillc
'iii.r.f iuiitj, tfharp,
i!lt.;n.niii:tf
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
lur... iimi
liiiinir,
,M
puiiii!
him. The llesh pots of Kgypt have too
I "Ct , lircnr-iimaflcr nirula, Ti',lipr:iltn-.:f- , nr
MAX FKOST,
d!!"m-lM;;ur.-much lmluence. lie wants to hold on as
i:inr!i'crfhiicr c!m ;i. f iwistiinl,
Jt ttobsky at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of iln uj, u: ol ituientl-lni- r
uciiii:
'
What a spectacle
Ion;.' as possible.
caliinilly
GEO. W. RNABliKL,
ll' vou linvo all, or any coiioiili-raMnumber Office In the Sena Baildlue, Palace Avenue.
of tfiesB symptoms, you arc suffvrintr from (Jolleetlons and Searching Titles a specialty.
British
the
Sip. Jitja.n
that most coiiimon of Amorlran irmludW.s
KDTOAKD I.. BARTI.KTT,
Bilious Dyepf psia, or Torpid J.lyw, nfuociated
OOlce over
n.iuister, is in England on a visit, lie
with Dyspopsia, or Indigestion.
Tlio more Lawyer, Hauta Fe, New Mexico.
Bank.
National
Second
disease
has
and
American
word
ior
coiupiicutcd
u
lias good
become, the
poker
jour
irreater tlio number and diversity ol sympUENRV
WALDO,
American mixed drinks, lie has evitoms. No mutter what stage it has reached,
In the several
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattention
Dr. ricrce' Uoldoa nodical Iiwovery courts
ol sierra.
ty
oi
customs
the
studied
the
given
ol
the
territory.
dently already
,
It, If talten according to direc- .LO ,, ,DUJIIlieitH
lA .Prompt
l,lu .,nvu
hail been given to each will Biilidue
one
If
w
.n.ci
uin
delegate
lumiBitu
all
a
tions
for
of
time.
reasonable, lennth
If not
country and will make a good minister.
200 voters iu all of the counties of the cured, complications multiply and Consump0. O. P08EY. W. A. HAWKINS.
T. T. CONWAY.
Plsenoe,
territory, or, in other words, if the ratio tion ot the I.untrs, Skin Diseases,orHeart
CONWAY POSES & HAWKINS,
other (rruro
hueumatism, Kidney Disease,
Poutics in Bohemia must be mixed. had
been the same as in the county of maladies
arc quite liable to set in Hud, Sooner Attorneys aud CouuBelors at Law, Silver City
A. cable
San Juan, the Democratic party would or later, induce
New Mexico. Prompt attention K'ven to a
a fatal termination.
dispatch from Trague says :
Dr.
Coldou iTIndicol DIs-rovc- ry business lutruflted to our care. Practice In all
l'lcrcc's
tno
as
make
about
follows:
figures
The elections in Bohemia have been
acts powerfully upon tho Liver, and the courts ol the territory.
Dera. CoiHilies
Jiep. Counties.
nr
tliroiiKli that preat
completed. The result shows the return Bernalillo
ortrnn,
H Colfax
E. A. FIttKE,
dcatiBes the system of all blood-tain:ind
of seventy-on- e
Germans, seventy con- tan Miguel
'.'0
Anu
Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
Dona
whatever cause ntlslnj. It is Attorney and N.
from
foity-thre- e
C
M practices in supreme aud
servatives", liity-fou- r
...
sierra
Uraut
young Czechs,
Kid- - "F," Saut Fe,
tlis
in
etllcaelous
actluff
upon
ciimlly
at
12
Socorro
all district courts of New Moxlco. Special
Lincoln
old Czechs and lour bishops.
VI
to
Kia Arriba
Taos
given mining and Bpaulsh aud Mexstiengthenlii?, and lirntinsf their diseases. As tentlon
t Mora
Valencia . .'
an (ippctiziHK, restorative tonic, it promotes ican laud irrant litigation.
Santa Ye
diircution and nutrition, thereby liufldinir up T. a. CATKON.
F. W. CLANCY
Beak in mind that on Tuesday next the
J. H. KNAEHKL.
7R .San Juan
Total.
uoiu uesn iiuu Bliiiin, iu iinuunni uismcis,
GATBON, KNAEVKL & CLANOV,
election for delegates to the constitutional
tills wonderful medicine has trained (rreHt Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Total
Practice In all the
celebrity iu curlnir Fever and Affile, Chills and Santa
New Mexieo.
convention wiil be held, aud that as a
Republicans, however, would probably l'ever, Dumb Aue, and kindred diseases. DU-covo- Courts Fe,
In the Territory. One of the firm will be
ry
Dr.
aud
Ooldeu
welfare
Ke.
the
lUedlcul
Plurce'i
Dona
In
Ana
and
iu
Santa
having;
Re
the
at
good citizen,
place
all times
(irant
W. B. SLOAN,
prosperity of the territory at heart, it is publican column. 4 Tho result would be
to
ALL
lis
Democrats, providei
Lawitr, Holar) Public and United Statu Commissioner.
your duty to go to the polls and vote for theRepublicans
from
had
common
a
been
on
a
or
made
to
the
Blotch,
apportionment
Eruption,
Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
"Fever-sores,worst Scrofula.
the Republican nominees for those
"
basis ol one delegate to each 00 voters,
buying,
Special attention given to examining,
tlpily or UotiKh Skin, Iu short, all dlseiisei
or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
Any other equitable apportionment that caused
selling
by bad blood are conquered by tlii:
Arizona and Old Mexico, Have
could bo made would leave the Repub- fwwvi i in, uiiriiyin, aim mviKoiitunu- nieui-oln- New Mexico,Ranches
and Kanges, with and withUreal Hating Ulcers rapidly heal under good Urge
Jlpui; WuiTt.MAN'.s opinion, published licans with a majority on a strict party lie ncniirn
out stock, for sale.
r.as it maniiniiuence.
jispeciany
Banta Fo, New Mexieo, P. O. Box 185.
fested Its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,
in full in yesterday's New Mexican, de- vote.
The Democratic central committee does Krysipclas, Boils, Oarbunolcs.
Sore Eyes, Bcrof-iilou- s
PHYSICIANS.
Sores aud Swellings, Hip-Joiclaring Mr. R. E. Twiti'helltobe the legal not seem to understand that there is such
Disease,
"White Swcllinjrs," Ooitro, or Thick Neck,
for
for
tho
counties
II.
SLOAN, M. D.,
the
local
a
J.
territory
attorney
thine as
representation. The fact and Hnlaiired Glands. Bend ten cents in
AND SUBOKON.
PHYSICIAN
oi Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and San Juan, is that Joseph received a majority of all the (tumps lor a Tarvo treatise, with eoloioa
plates, on Plan Diseases, or tho same amount
votes east at the last election in this terK. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,
for a Treatise on Scrofulous A flections.
very clear, comprehensive aud fair. The
Has moved to the east end of Talace avenue,
ritory cuts no figure in tho case. One
Martlnes' house, formerly oc-s
opinion is receiving commendation from county might give him a majority enough "FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE." to the Uomulo
by CoL Baruos. Loavoordcrs at Creamer
cupied
ill! sides.
to overcome the majorities against him in Thoroughly cleanse Jt by usintr Dr. Pierce
store.
Ooldeu Medical
end (rood drug
every other county in the territory. All digestion, a fair skin,Discovery,
buoyant spirits, vital
A Cincinnati judge has decided thai ice the counties of the territory, but one, strength and bodily healtU will be established.
DENTAL SURGEONS.
cream is a necessity and ought therefore to might give a majority against tho Democratic candidate, or vice versa, and yet
D. W. MANLEY,
be sold on Sunday, any Sunday law to that ono
Is Scrofula oftlie
county may decide the electiou whichcured
Lung, Is arrested
by this remedy. If taken in tho
the contrary notwithstanding. That judge the other way, so far as delegato to con and
earlier stages of the disease. From its marwill henceforth aud forever be solid with gress is concerned. I lus, however, would velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
when first oiferlnnthls now world-litmc- d
remo
local
effect
not
a to
thedele-gatcandidates.
While
- 9 to
all the young ladies in his district, and If
to the public, Dr. Pierce thought seriously OFFICE HOCKS,
to congress would be from one polit- edy
of calling It bis "Consojutioh Core," but
ever they are allowed to vote he will be ical
of the legislature abandoned that name as too restrictive for REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR- party, nine-tenth- s
sure of an election as long as ho lives.
would be from the other. Upon a similar a medicine which, from Its wonderful comVEYORS.
of tonio, or strengthening, alterative,
condition of things the state of New York bination
s,
or
pectoral, and
WILLIAM WHITE,
Tim New York Sun thinks that the always has a Republican legislature, nutritive properties. Is unequaled, not only U. S.
for Consumption, but for aO
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
while the governor is aiways a Democrat. ns a remedy
Surveyor.
situation in Virginia for the Democracy is Thero couid
l iiroinc msoaaea ot uio
be no equitable apportionIvocatlons made upon public lands. Furnishes
Of course, it is, and very serious. ment that would give the Democrats of
serious.
lulormatlou relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. OIHees tu Klrschuer Blk, second
At the last election the Democrat carried this territory a majority or even an equal
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short- - floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
the state against a divided Republican number of members to a legislative body nt'BU of Breath,
( lironlo Nasal Catarrh, Bronor a convention on a party vote.
chitis, Asthma, Severn Coughs, and kindred
party by about 1,500 majority. The ReThe apportionment of delegates fixed affections, it is an efficient remedv.
Sold by Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottlea
publicans are united now and thero are iu the bill for a constitutional convention
iorwo.uv.
sirious breakers ahead for Democratic is as fair to them as it is to Republicans,
$W Send ten eenra in stamps for Dr. Pierce
IN ALL BBANCHEB.
book on Consumption.
to say the least.
Address,
hTiceeKs in "Old Virginny."
The claim of unfairness is amusing in
World's Dispensary Medical Association.
Civil Engineer and U. B. Deputy Surveyor, ofview of the fact that it w as not discovered
bis professional services anywhere In New
Wi; publish in another column a lelter until several months after the Democratic
"63 lilaln St BUFFALO, N. M fers
residence,
Mexico.
Offlco at Dr. L'Eugle's
from lion. Geo. W. Prichard, of San representatives in the legislature voted
San Frsnelseo Btreet, Santa Fe.
cored tue of a lwer
Swift's
has
Spicifio
lor the bill, aud, wonclerlul ns it was, did
m&lhmant breaking out oa mv lep. whlrh
Miguel county, concerning the apportionUNDERTAKERS
met with objections at the hands of a
caused Intolerable pain.
It was called
ment of delegates to the constitutional not
Eczema by tho doctors fonr of whom
Democratic governor.
Notwithstanding
mo
treated
no
I candidly
with
relief.
convention. There has been so much tho odds in lavor of Republicans on a
J. W. OLINGER,
confess Hint I owe mjr present good health
falsehood ami downright lying by Demo- party vote, we offered to go into the conw r. c?. o.,
in
iu uiy VMiiaauoD
'
hrvaluablo us a blood remedy,
,
cratic politicians, by the Democratic cen- vention, as an ultimatum, with a majority
ifus Julia
of only live, but the Democratic central
will TirsHlee In anv Pajnnltflrv
am n. lutu st,, bt. DiWrrr,
Louu, iio.
tral committee and by Democratic papers commute
would not. G. W. Piucuaiio,
time
it
has become high
Our baby when two sionths old was
generally that
attacked with Scrofula, which for a long
to show tho Democratic ringsters and
"I was troubled with catarrh for over
time destroyed her evcsliht entirely, and
ns to despair ofher life. The
TJ caused
bosses up in their Irue light. Mr. Prich-ard'- s two years. I triod various remedies, and
doctors failed to relieve her. find via p.ivu
letter speaks for itself and gives the was treated by a number of physicians,
Swift's Spkcifio, which soon curciTlii r
A Sl.Biili.li Weekly I'aper published
entirely, and she is now hale and hearty.
situation exactly as it is. The apportion- but received no benefit until I began to
at Santa Fe, N. M.
L V. Duut, Will's folnt, Texas.
and
and
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, A few bottles
ment is a just, fair
PAPER Of lit TERBiTDRY.
equitable one,
SPANISH
LHDIK
IVSend for book (tlving lUstory of
Blood Diseases and advice to auBcrcrs,
all the lies put into the minds and mouths of this medicine cured me." Jesse M.
BATESi
SUBSCBIPTION
Swurr
tttUkd. free,
Brxeino
Taa
Co.,
of the Democratic central committee and Boggs, Dolman's Mills, N. C.
8 moiM 91
Drawer 8, Atant Oa. One Year, 3. 6 HoIm
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HUi30mS,

DB1TTIST.
0or

Surveying Happing
E. L. SNOWDEN,

Practical Embalmer.

El

Boletin

Popular!

HA

EATS

Sricpielber? bloek, Santa Ke,
New Mexlen.
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CHAS. O. HAMl'TOJf,

YOU?
3KlS31

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewiuf Alaelilue Kepnirfnff anil all klnils f Seuln Muclilne HujioltcH.
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Meets first and third Thursdays. 1. W Moore,
late 28th legislathe important ami dillicult question, "Can
initscditorialopin- Ireland, jr., druggist.
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
CJOLWKN lOIIOK, No. 3, A. O. P. W.
a bob-tadog swim?"
hamperions,
W
Wednesdnvs.
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and
Meets every aefond
The Tim Sams.
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ed by no
.t....,
Uarrouu. Master v,
Advice lo Mother.
Sam Jones and Sam Small are going to
Recorder
tie.
f.Aiti.KTON l'OST. No. ", 0. A. ll.. meets
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
for prohibition in South
first auC third Wednesdays of each month, at take the stump
be
used
when
are
children
always
cutting
Dokota at so much for a speech. The St. teeth. It. relieves the little sufferer at
tbeiliftll, south side of Ihe plaza.
Paul Globe is of opinion that if they can
-- 1
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
:- -:
:- -:
:- -:
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
briug the temperance cause into disrepute relieving the child from
pain, and the litwith the same dispatch and promptness tle cherub awakes as
button."
a
Lover
that marked theU career in the religious
Mm noorsT Episcopal Ciit ncii.
uev. ci. j. iiioor.-- , lield they w ill succeed in securing a solid It is verv nlensim lo taste, ft soothes
1
San Francisco St.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
next
churcti.
the
voto against the amendment.
I'astor, residence
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, aud
PiM MiivrritiANCiii iti'ii.
Grant St. Rev.
is the best known remedy for diarrho-a- ,
ClarlCczeuia, Itchy, Scaly. Skin Tortures.
3 cr
George ti. Smith, I'ahtor, residence
whether arising lrom toetning or other
of
endon Gardens.
The
.
"Swaynk'b causes. Twenty-liv,,
simple application
e
1
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cents
a
bottle.
Specially
5
can Printing Com- Cnuitcii of this liai.Y i'Aiin (I'.plS- Ointment," without any internal medi-ciu'
to the
dovoted
Kev.
Avenue.
I'alaco
of
case
Mill
Salt
cure
1
Tetter,
Where
Trouble
l.les.
cooal). Upper
the
any
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pany is fully prepared to
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Jidward v. meany, i. n. t,im;,
growing interests of
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
It is not the inter stato commerce law
1
Kkiu
deuce Cathedral St.
all
Eczema,
Itchy
aud
rich
comdo
Scaly,
Pimples,
all kinds of legal and
the
promising
which worries theatrical companies so
iMCHT U10
CoNOHKOATIONAI. ClIFKCH.
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
coining stato of New Mexico.
is
at
mercial work at the lowest rates and
University.
long standing. It is potent, effective, and much as it the inconveniontdistance
which railroad ties are put down.
eosts but a trifle.
- to the satisfaction of patrons.
I
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cliolern anil DiarA devolution iu 1'rogress.
SLx
1
uew steam presses
I
rhoea Kemedy.
Englishmen in New York havo ex
This medicine can always be depended
9
British
arc
constantthat
the
loyalty
opinion
pressed
kept
upon, not only in the milder forms of
ales.
will not outlive the prince of
IHE I,AN1 OF
summer complaint, but also for malignant
H
ly in mo- dysentery and cholera infantum. The
We Can and Du
lives of many persons, and especially
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has children, are saved by it each year. It is
t
been fully demonstrated to the people of pleasant, safe and reliablo. For sale by
St Louis & San Francisco B. B.
this country that it is superior to all other C. M. Creamer.
a
is
diseases.
blood
It
for
preparations
Don't Doubt It.
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
The sugar trust is said to have cleared
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
I'assougers for St. Louis and the east
tho whole system and thoroughly builds 150 per cent in the invested capital in should travel vt HuUteed and the Frisco
Ireup the constitution. Sold by A. C.
Line.
two years.
land, jr., druggist.
This la th only Koute Iu connection
A Worthy Institution.
with the A., T. A 8, r. that runs Through
Makers of Wealth.
A handsomely printed circular announmilman Cars to St. Louis without obange.
H
Near Denver a great reservoir is to be ces the
class bindery con- opening of the fall term of the AlElegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
constructed to catch the drainage that
H
college September 2. This col- Cars ar run on the Frisco Line.
S
buquerque
nee
ted with the establish- now passes down Cherry creek. It
is rapidly forging to s front place
Aak for Ticket via Ilalttead aiir! Frisco
is estimated that 20,000 acres will be re lege
merit. IJtiliug and binding of
j
0
among the educational institutions of the
duced to cultivation, a population of
B bank, railroad,
be added and that the manipulators southwest. Eev. C. I. Mills, A. M., L. H.L.MORRILL,
record, and all descrip- fleueral Manager, St. Louis', Mo.
of the scheme will acquire wealth lrom L. Ii., the president, is a Massachusetts
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and
tions of blank work. Thorough
man,
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school and as graduate of tho Wesley an
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workmansliip and best of
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university and of the Boston University
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Of the Establishment and Opening of the
A Timely Suggestion.
The motto of California meatiR, "I have lound
Cnlfux Land District In tho Terrl- where tnc
of the geological survey,
It." Only in that laud ol sunshine, bloom
Powell,
Major
am)
tory of New Meilco.
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape
says that trees serve to hold moisture in
rhieu and attain their highest perfection In mid)
found that are
XJ. H. Land Offick,
winter, are the herbs aud gum
conserve
and
rainfall
M
soil
and buow,
TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS New
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used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and the
Fe, N,
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ifli
lung-.troubles,
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remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at U a
There was a terriblo epidemic of dysen it is directed that all that portion of the
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tery and bloody flux in Pope County, 111., territory of New Mexico, bounded and deCATALOOUTC
WN'lTh - last summer. As many as five deaths oc- scribed as follows : Commencing at the
ALbkv ST.' m
curred in one day. Messis. Walter northeastern corner of said territory and
Brothers, of WalterBburg, sold over 380 running thence west on the northern
Head of Water and Power Required,
bottles of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera boundary line of said territory to the line
and Diarrhoea Remedy during this epi- dividing ranges numbered twenty-fou- r
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thence south on said
demic and say they never heard of its and twentv-fivSPRINGFIELD.
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run- failing in any case when the directions range line to the principal
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Guaranteeing More Power, using Loss
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Water than any
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Soma Spicy Correspondence from
Reliable Nott s or Our 1J refit-c-

rlro

ut

lndustrj.
Mes!. ail.
Correfpondrtii'i: of the "cw
Sax 1'eiiuo, July is. Tiiij outlook lu-ris a splenitid one. Frospc'tors are rapiil-l- y
locating ail the available ground in the

country, and town lot sdiemers parade
the streets of the now bustling cimip
and
armed with theodelites,
plumb- - bobi.
Buildings are yoing up without number.
From morning til! night the steady rattle
and clatter of wagons, carts and carriages
fill the air with sounds far from musical,
w hile the noise of the many hammers
employed iu the building operations blend
BSTADUtUIKD 105.
aud produce a pandemonimn of activity
only to bo found lu Amerirau mining districts.
The saloons are duini? a "big" business
and the gamblers are flyiin; hinh. The
demi nionde are here iu force, aud the
clergyman is shocked
beyond all expression iu consequence.
A fine body 01 ore has been opened in
3Th Whoiet-- la and Be-tthe Bullion.
Jim bush has struck a nice little streak
of "pay dirt" in the Pittsburg, which
bids fair to become a property rff considerable worth.
The black Hawk in doing nicely,
though at present the vein is pinched somewhat, yet the ore body in siuht is
and runs away up in "(.!." They are
not shipping yet, but expect to in a few
days.
The Lucky ami Lincoln, row famous
properties, have consolidated and w ill
their (urge working force at once
and push production to its utmost capacity. II. T. Wright is in Denver among
the hinh fivers and our old time staver
John King, is in charge.
esterdaywe were treated to imite n
round of enjoyment mid sport. The
base hall nine and tho "Copper
nine" started in at 2 p. in., and played a
rattling nine inning game, resulting in the
defeat of the visitors.
At 4 n. in. the race came on between
Jinmiv barton's liver Dandv and .Miss
Wiight's pet pony Horrel. The distance
was 400 yards, for $75. Sorrel was
behind at the Btart, but that was only a
trick on the part of Johnson, the jockey,
for when Itarton.whu rode hisownhorse,
cried "Go!" the sorrel shot past him like
Toia
line
of
stock
in
have
We
a rocket and showed 1dm a clean pair of
before ttie Um'sh.
let Articles of every descri ption ; heels
After the horse raeo a foot race between
also a full Hue of imported Ci- Mr. Win. Hull' and "Babe" Mendinghall
ott', "Babe" winning bv a scratch
gars, imported and California came
only. They are both good runners. Dis
Wines and Brandies.
tance sixty yards.
At nightfall a dance wa civen in
Clark's big hall, and the boys and girls
"rattled their hocks" till dawn to the
rollicking tunes of "Hell Among the
Dinah s (jot a Wooden Leg
Turks,
Riid concluding with the hazv, mazv "iran
Pedro Waltz."
Jack Conway is in town making some
fine trades in mining property.
'Rhiny" is back from the Orient.
Col. Biake is stilPVliewing the rag,"
and Kim-K- i Kogers is "smiling."
Taking the camp all in all, she is a
"regular one," and lie who fails to take it
in loses part of the enjoyments of life,
A wagon has just arrived from Albuwith a sign tacked across tho side
Everybody admits we carry the querque "Tu
San l'edro,or bust." 1'acl.
rending
In
Stock in the territory

0.

CREAMER

M.

pepp-si;:h-

uliite-chiikere- d

very-goo-

racist!

C'er-rill-

Largest
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in

CAMP

KUTUB.

1'atterson brought up yesterday another
batch of town lot deeds for record at the
clerk's ollice.
price 4 S
Little or no news comes up from Dolores,
but it is said things are running well w ith
the Wiswell mill and the ore output of the
camp is grow ing.
There is said to bo another big consolidation of mining claims on at I'edro,
the deal being worked in the interest of a
Colorado smelting company.
Cerrilios people should by all means set
about to have their natural gas territory
explored. It is pretty certain that this
modern wonder can be had there in paying quantities.
The placer diggings alone are of
value to maintain a prosperous community at San I'edro, and the way the
ocations are being filed indicates that
DAY AND
here is "a hen on."
A private letter from camp this morning brings cheerful news of the Black
Hawk and the adjoining claim, the Small
Hopes. The oro body in the former is
improving steadily.
The Lincoln, Lucky consolidated i3 getting down to real business under the
TEMPERATURE
A practical mining engineer is to have general supervision of the
operations in these carbonate properties
and an assayer has been employed
-- 7G d84
t pnv
who will sample every ton of ore that
conies out of the shaft.
Ues
Li mAll is life and activity at the Central
and Cash Entry mines now, and the
a nH
74 deg
working force is being steadily increased
B room is made for additional
picks and
f7 dCg
6 am- shovels in shafts and drifts. There is no
discount on the long season of prosperity
-- ti flee
12 pr- athat has opened up in that section of the
Cerrilios district.
The Santa Fe Copper company has put
a force of laborers at work trenching for
from
Correetod daily
its new water pipes. Mains will bo laid
thermometer at Creamer's drag store.
so that water pumped from the new tubular well will supply the tow n of San
I'edro and also afford water for running the
METEOROLOCICAL.
gold mill.
company's
Office of Obbkbvbb,
Santa Ke, N. M., August 1, 19.1
The directors of the San Pedro Placer
H
Mining company, which corporation is
Si'
the fortunate ow ner of tho new tow n site,
s 4 S 8.55
5have ordered prepared a copy from winch
ti i Zt r "i- H- re
iiOO copies of a new
map of the Little
Leuuville is to be issued,
lliere is a
3
NE
I'loudls clamor for these maps and they will be
2:;
3
2:1 ;.2
Cloudy" issued at the earliest moment
possible.
'.'.H6.
STaxTmaiu Temperature
61.
an
Minimum Temperature.
(). W.
Albuqiierquo
paper:
Says
.UO
I'n.clnlrRtiim
Strong has returned from San Pedro,
vv. L. Widmkykr, Sergt. Signal Corps
where ho bought property and wliero he
will open a branch store. The first of
the coming week he w ill ship the stock
ffl
to be used in the tore there. Mr. Strong
made two trips to San Pedro inside of a
week. He found in that time lots which
have been offered at$oO had advanced to
100, and lots held at $100 and $150
could he had at nothing less than
$300. He says that enough lots have
been sold to make a town nearly as large
5S -S as
Albuquerque were they all built upon.
5
s e
l
"n
The blast of the prospector and the- blow
z
5
s;"1 of the builder laden the air incessantly.
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The public can come
pretty near guessing w hat this trip means.
The general manager of the Santa Fe is
going into the Sau Pedro district to take
personal account of the new business that
would come to a railroad toucmng mat
camp, and it may bo that the ever alert
A.,T. & S. F. may yet be the first to tap
the new Leadville.
In the mean time the surveying corps
of the Santa Fe southern is rapidly getting in shape to take the field, and altogether matters begin to assume such
shape as to make the railroad situation a
highly interesting one, both for Santa
1 e and Sau Pedro.

OFFICIAL CHAT.

a trip lo San Pedro.

MIXING NKV.S.

LIKE BUSINESS.

General Manager Ilobinaiin' Vlolt Will
Go to San l'etlro The HallroadH,
Mr. A. A. Kobinson, general manager

and second vice president of the A., T. &
S. F. company, General Superintendent
Geo. L. Sands, and Mr. Middleton, the

It Won't

Bake Bread.

In other

words, Hood's Sarsaparilla will not do im-

possibilities. Its proprietors tell plainly
what it lias done, submit proofs from
sources of unquestioned reliability, and
askvou frankly if you are suffering from
any disease or affection caused or promoted by impure blood or low state of the
system, to try Hood s Sarsaparilla. ine
experience of others is sufficient assurance
that you will not be disappointed in the
result.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

anti-gran-

o
Another Sunday excursion to Sau
on
over
narrow
the
gauge
grove
Sunday.
A handsome center piece of galvanized
iron inscribed "Masonic Hall" will surmount the Kahn block
The flag on the federal building will
henceforth float only during business
hours for the officials stationed there. It
will bo hoisted at 9 a. ni. anil lowered at
4 p. ni. each day.
W. T. Guyer has a few lines from Dick
Sheldon, formerly of Santa Fe, but who
went off to California w ith the boom down
there. He lias fared well since locating
at San Diego; baa made money ami now
owns a nice little fruit farm near the city.
There isn't sufficient water in the north
side pipes to keep the new hydrants at
the federal building grounds under fair
htadway for one day out iu a week,
and as a result the outlook for converting
those spacious grounds into a pretty grass
plat isn't at all llattering. Too bad
In reference to the cliangeiu local police
affairs, Tony New says lie has handed in
his resignation as special policeman on
the plaza to the county board, from
whence his commission came, and lie
sincerely hopes it will be promptly accepted at Monday's meeting of the commissioners.
The United States marshal having failed
to make his return as yet, no jury has
been impaneled in the district court.
Only a few unimportant matters of routine
were considered
The
and
jurors are expected to get in
probably the juries will be formed so that
active work may fcegin 011 Monday mornIlde-fons-

!

ing.
Mr. A.

W. P. McClure, t ho newly appointed
agent of the Puehlo Indians in Now Mexico, got in from Silver City last night.
Ho called on Agent Williams this forenoon and presented his papers, and they
arranged to begin an inventory this afterMr. Williams retires
noon.
and the new agent takes up his official
duties. Mr. McCIure's family will shortly
arrive from Silver City.
The new agefit finds many old friends
hereabouts to give him pleasant greeting.
He formerly resided in Taos valley and
has a son now iu business there, and
later lie made his home iu Santa Fe. Ten
years ago he ran v. stage line from this
city north via Taos valley to old Fort Garland. It has been eight years since Mr.
MaClure visited Santa Fe. He remarks
many changes and improvements about
the city in that time.
The territorial board of equalization is
again in session this afternoon considering the assessment of the Maxwell land
grant. This property was returned at
$900,000, but Colfax happens to have a
t
hoard of county commissioners this trip, and thoso worthies
promptly bounced the grant's assessment
figures up to an even $3,000,000. Hon.
E. B. Franks appears before the board in
behalf of the county authorities.
The surveyor general's office, so long
located on the third floor of the 1st National bank block, is being transferred to
its new and permanent home in tho federal building
At the U. S. land office y
a contest
between the U. S. and Edward Martinez,
affecting lands near Antoncliico, is iu
progress. Hon. C. F. Easley appears for
Mr. Martinez and Col. Colemau represents the government.
Guno to Get Ills Bride.
A. M. Story, the efficient sheriff of
Sierr- - county, passed up the road this
morning en route to Colorado Springs,
he will wed the lady of
where
his choice, Miss Florence Smith. The
brido' is a relative of Rev. Thos.
and was formerly in charge of a
school at Hillsborough. She is spoken
of as a most amiable and talented lady,
in every way suited to become the wife
of so excellent a gentleman as Mr. Stoiy.
After ten days stay at tho springs Mr.
and Mrs. Story will take up their residence at Hillsborough. May all the good
thing of life attend this union.

XV.
Iieasley, of the firm of Beas-leCo., Wall street, New York, owners of $50,000 Santa Fe county bonds issued in behalf of the court house, is in
the city on business. He thinks a pool
of all tho principal present holders of
Santa Fe county's securities can be
formed to take the new contingent expense bonds nt a good figure, provided
the old bonds are refunded.
for the
Cards will be issued
marriage of Cassius M. Dickinson, at pres
ent in charge of the Allan livery barn, to
Miss Cevera Gonzales, the pretty daughter of Don Esquipula Gonzales. The
ceremony occurs at Guadalupe church, 6
a. 111., on Monday. A reception follows
at the home of the bride and a grand
party will take place in the evening at
Lowitzki's hall. "Cash" and his fair
bride have a w hole host of friends to wish
theru joy and prosperity through life.
y

&

Syrup of riga.
Produced from the laxative and nutritious juice of California tigs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, acts gently, on the kidneys, liver and bowels, effectually cleansing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual constipation.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Charles Ilfeld, a prominent and
well known merchant of Las Vegas, is in

the city.
of the
Hon. E. B. Franks,
territorial council, came down from Raton
this morning.
Conductor Ed. Stimmel, well and
favorably known here, is cliatUing with
Santa Fe friends.
Mr. J. C. De Laney, the enterprising
post trader at Fort Stanton, is- cm a business trip to Santa Fe.
Hon. M. W. Mills, of Springer, whose
fruit orchard is the pride
county,
is in the city on legal business.
At tho Exchange: M. J. Patterson,
iVlbuquerque ; Joso G. Gutierrez, Santa
Cruz; W. P. McClure, city; M. Itewel- man, II. Tobias, Kansas City; Chas.
Ilfeld, Manuel Martin, Las Vegas; A. A.
Webb, Texas; W. W. Miller, San Miguel;
J. Bartholomew, Pueblo, Colo.
J. T. Wright, St.
At the Palace:
Louis; Edwin B. Franks, Eaton; Mrs. J.
E. Sheridan, and son, Silver City ; J. C.
De Laney, Ft. Stanton ; C. A. Kobinson,
Socorro; A. Kush Bowe, Socorro: M.
Haas, Cincinnati; M. W.Mills, Springer;
C. C. Strun, Illinois; Ed. Stimmel, Las
Vegas.
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Kpoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
to
sickness
robust health marks
painful
an epoch in the lifo the individual. Such
a remarkable event is treasured in the
memory and the agency whereby the
good health has been attained is gratefully blessed. Hence it is that so much
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they ow e their restoration to
health to the use of the great alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled w ith anv
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
long or short standing, you will surely find
reliet by use ol jblectno Hitters. Sold at
50 cents and $1 a bottle at C. M. Creamer's
drug store.

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank liook work.

Results from the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It assists digestion, mal;cs
pood blood, and restores wasted tissues.
Hence, the priceless value of this medicine to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtuxed any of the bodily
lunctious.
" About four years ago, I was taken
down with nervous prustration. Mind
H11U uou
acciucu
to have given out
Doctors
together.
prescribed for me,
but without avail,
and at last X resolved to try the
virtues of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I did
so, and before t
had finished the
first bottle, I felt
a Uecicledj change
for the better. I
continued the use
of this medicine,
uniu now x eu
had been
scarcely believe that I ever
sick." Mis. C. Kennedy, 787 Pacific St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
" I suffered for years from a low condition of the blood and general debility, Manhattan, Kansas.
"Being in poor health and weakly in
with severe pains in tho back and
shoulders. I have been greatly helped body, when a hid- of eight years, I was
of
given
Ayer's tjarbottles
few
by a

Ayer's Sar sapamia.

to ft helped me so much that, since then,
saparilla, and take every opportunity are
it has" been my medicine whenever I
speak of niy cure to those who
n "tonic or
afiiieted as I was." W. P. Stearns, t have, needed
George Vvr. IJendriclc, Nashua, K. II.
Free St., Portland, Me.
Price St: six, S3. Worth S3 u buttlo.
Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr
IDIRUa-GrlST- -

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
Purity

HENRY W. KEARSIIIC,

Assayer & Chemist
-

ASSAYING in all its brandies

REMINGTON

itl;.

Standard Type Writer

J.

G.

SCHUMANN

CLARENDON GARDEN

Boots & Shoes

i

d

u

;

I

The IMewaiace

BARBER SHO

ALHAMBRA

Fred. W. Wienta;,

ARBERSH0
UK

W,

Engraver.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

iiss A.

WHERE TO EAT!
t3iTTr

Billy's PlazaRestaurakt

new superintendent of machinery, arrived
in the city this morning by special train,
coming from the east. They spent the
forenoon here and were called upon by a
number of business men. General Mana
ger Kobinson displayed a deep interest
in our mining boom and asked
many questions concerning the new
prosperity of this industry in the southern
Kuts.
Peaches and Cream.
part of the county. At noon the special
PASTRY.
Wanted. Three or four first class cartrain carrying the' party pulled out for the
Mince
Raspberry Pie.
new mission school French A. D.Pie.
Green Tea.
Cheese.
Coflee.
south, Mr. Kobinson saying that he would penters. Inquire at
street.
fiO
with
Urant
cts.:
on
Wine, 75 cts.
when
Above Dinner,
building
this way iu a day or two,
O. BURTON, Caterer,
WUX
K.
Superintendent.
Chas.
and
railroad
Wajjub,
goon
the party will leave the
k

varied. A
powder
of purity, strength ami wliolesomeneHS,
More
than tlie nniinary
kindf, and cn not be sold In Competition with tlio multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate now-lerHold only lu cans. Itoyal Uiikintr
I'owrter l.'o., i"1' Wall street, N. Y.

Stretifft
and ti:iu- of lii.;,
To cmliuv liic
iVmamW an niifailiii:.; supply.,
of pure, vipoiuiis liluuJ. Marv:i.us are
the resuHs
by the co of
la the liusi und
Ayer's
most popular of all bluud meilijiiii;.i.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done me a
great'tieal of good. I was ail run down
before I began taking it, and nw I am
every day. I in
gaining in strength
tend tuKing one more uoiue lo restore
Alice West,
my health perfectly."
Jefferson, W. Va.
"I have a good demand for Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and lcconaiiciid it lo ail.
It keeps the Wood pure.
to endure."
And gives
C. S. Minor (n ilrtippist for 02 years),
101 Spring st., Kew Yoik.
"Before using Ayer's Sarsnparilla, I
was constantly confined to my Led;
since using this medicine, 1 sun able to
I am
w alk two or three miles at a time.
Mrs.
IU vears of age."
Eredis,
.'JO Pleasant
St., Lowell, Mass,
to be an
"I find Ayer's Smsiipnrilla
admirable remedy for Ihc ctue of blood
diseases. I prescribe il, and it docs the
E. L. Pater, M. D.,
work every time."

Bids Solicited.
Bids for contract to finish a well are
solicited at St. Catherine's Indian school,
situated north of the city. The well has
already been dug to the depth of 100 feet.
of Drugs Guaranteed.
And Absolute
Bids will be received till August 10, 1881).
ASSESSMENT RETURNS.
Wo reserve the right of accepting or reA Citizen'a Snggeatlone on Certain Long jecting all bids.
Kev. Thomas Bcrk, O. S. B., Supt.
Standing Evil Increased Valuation.
Why Will Vou
"In common with all progressive citi- Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
zens of the county, I hope," said a you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
"that the cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
prominent tax payer
will
to
insist on
board
continue
Saw Mill for Sale.
county
For $1,000. In perfect order. Capacity
proper, full and lawful descriptions of all
property returned fot taxation by the as- to produce a million and a half of lumber
a season. Will be delivered complete
sessor. A shiftless and unbusiness like in
to purchaser on A., T. & H. F. cars. In
method has prevailed here in the past quire at tho New Mexican office.
STONE BUILDING, CERKILLOS, N. 31.
without rhyme or reason. This is one of
Catarrh Cured
those cases when it is easier to do a thing
Gold SI; SivorSI; I.eiifl SI; Cupper S:,'i Oilier
ritlCKS FOR ASSAYS:
right than wrong, but for some cause or Health and sweet breath secured by
Contracts to Mining Companies and Mills.
iUetnls In l'roportlon.
Special
other the wrong way has heretofore been Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. lVice fifty
Cash must be remitted with ouch Samplemost popular with tiie assessor, and the cents. Nasal injector free. 0. M. Creamer.
county board have either 'winked at it' or
TAUGHT.
Sale of Bonds.
stood in with the deal. Assessor Yrissarri
correct
Los
to
of
N.
do tho
seems to be inclined
Litnas,
Valencia,
M,, County
thing, but if he should fail the duty lies July 10, 188!). I will receive bids until
to
correct
commissioners
the
sale
ol
with
the whole
August 12, 1880, lor the
county
Ah'.'""
the evil complained Off. The assessor's or any part of $30,000 of Valencia county
Sv; ...-vreturns should be legally faultless, if the current expense bonds, redeemable at the
commissioners are compelled to order pleasure ol said county iu ten years, and
that every description be copied from the absolutely duo and payable thirty years
deeds on record in the clerk's otlico. after tho date hereof, with interest thereCLAEESBOS POULTRY YARDS
Another point :' Isn't it about time that a on at the rate of 6 per cent per annum.
fair valuatiou be placed on property in The right to decline any or all offers is
Ki(iS Koi: iia'K
reserved. By order of board of county
this county?"
Silver Wyandotttto,
commissioners.
Light Brahman,
Carlos Baca, Probate Clerk.
Compliments of a Veteran.
Hiiucans.
Major Wm. Cafl'rey, of the White Oaks
Oroniol lloito, llvster Slirll, ,lc:l SeianN,
Old papers, clean and whole, for cari:tl I!:;:
t'lMiiilaius
anil
Ih'inKiii:
of
New
liikj'i't
the
Leader, inspector general
J'oou. Aoiiresf.
at this office.
Mexico department, G. A. R., inspected pets,
N. M.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sai.l..
Carlcton post yesterday, lie said last
CLAM JUICE. Tho great di- AT BILLY'S.
night: "I have been with the Grand gestor.
Army since its organization, aud have
Will Vou Sillier
For Sale lij
visited a great many posts and inspected
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
their quarters, but 1 never saw a post With
Vitalizer
Shiloli's
is
to
cure
guaranteed
that surpasses your local organization.
The most perfect system characterizes its you. C. M. Creamer.
Z. STAAB & BR0. Santa Fe, N.M
Dobbin is increasing his stock every
every department ; it is tne largest post in
to
the territory, and the members seem
week, at the Fulton market, with tlte best
vie with each other in the pride and en- fruits, fresh fish and canned goods.
1
in
behalf.
its
thusiasm they display
never was in a more beautiful post hall.
Shiloh's Vitalizes
It is artistically decorated and is in itself Is wiiat you need for constipation, Joss of
IN
DHALRB
a museum of war history. Carleton post appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
is indeed a credit to Santa e.
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
What is more attractive than a pretty
Home Grown Fruits ami Frail IrtCS.
face with a fresh, bright complexion? For
Croup, Whooping Congh
from Disease ami lnscti Fesis.
free
it use Pozzoni's Powder.
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
AllXIH'ii lillVHi.
Shiloh's Curo. C. M. Creamer.
A cent for the Xixmi N7.y.le& Machine Co.
Over the Santa Fe.
;i.v i"C
Ik iiniinreil to lnKe oiiici s for
The twenty-thirnational encampment
Butter.
OrcliHiUs with Mxoii'k l.illlu (ilililt jtlil- ..tv unt
chlnc ami (.Umax Spray
of the Grand Army of the Republic will
All who want choice selected dairy buta
sect I'oirtnn.
knM .1 ! ...
Wi..,....,;
ter should send to Poison Bros., orf Gar(iMiTeMiimiilence Sti idled.
LEATHEB & FINDINGS.
ust 28 to 31. 1889, inclusive. A rate of field, Kas. They will send CO. D. itt the
1'. (1. liiix lli.", Mnui i c, N. .M.
one fare for the round trip has been made. lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Tickets will be on sale at all stations on
the Santa Fe route in Colorado and
That Hacking Congh
and El Paso, Texas, August 20 to Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
route
is the short line We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
27. The Santa Fe
Orders tat mall promptly attended to
to Chicago, both in distance and time, and
'
HEABQUARTEKS SALOON.
makes close connection there with rail
Next Hcail.piiirtiTs .Saloon.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
and steamers lines for Milwaukee.
SANTA FK, N. M.
F. O. ."Box 56.
Slylii.li Unlj Co
Finest brands of liquors and ciars
Clean, easy Khnve J15c.j
A Copper Deal.
30c; Sell t ulim uc niinnipiio -- "
always on hand,
J. S. Sniffen, of Socorro, has disposed
Southwest corner Plaza,
JOHN O. ALIKE, Prop.
of his copper claims at Smith Canon and
Sleepless Nights
at the south end of the Oscuras to a HartMade miserable by that terrible oongh.
ford, Conn., syndicate. Is it not a little Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for
you. C.
strange that while copper has deulined M. Creamer.
from 18 cents to 11 aud still falling, with a
KVEKYTHINtS
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
probability that it may reach 7 to 8
JEWELER
MANUFACTURING
cents, copper claims are in such request? rmioon.
This sale in the Oscuras furnishes a sin
FIRST CUSS
NEAT
Peflfllin'll nAnr o,tl 7.nrr'a Tn.,.
gular example of this nature. The copper
and
claims at Ilansonburg, owned by Messrs. oeer, o cts. a glass, at ute Colorado
Kant Side or the l'lazn.
Blanchard, Kaynolds and O'Neill, it is oaioon.
Santa fk. - - m:w Micxrco
said, will soon change hands.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
Factory nt Refldenec, Prospect r! ill
Ayer's Cathartic Pills are recommended at bins uiuce.
are
because
bv the best physicians,
they
Proprietor.
For lame
side or chest, use
free from calomel and other injurious Billion's rorousback,
mce twenliy-fiv- e
of
drugs, being composed purely vegetable cents, u. jvx. creamer.
ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTOR.
while thorough in their acingredients,
the
and
stimulate
strengthen
tion, they
BUSINESS NOTICES.
bowels and secretory organs.

Leg-o-

m

Pure.
Absolutely
never
marvel
This

MILLINERY ROOMS

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

WANTS.
month can be made
WANTF.I.?75 tou.?2MAKeuta
North of 1'Hlnce llvo., Orltlln
preferred who CLOSE lriOURING!
can furnish a hone and give their whole time
METHODS!
MODERN
to the busiuesa. Spare moments may be profitably employ ed ulno, A lew vacancies in towns
SKILLED MECHANICS!
and cities. B. F. Johnson S: Co., 1009 MAin St.,
Richmond, Va. N. B. Please state age aud
pu apbusiness experience. Never mind about aend-in- g Plana and Specifications furnished
.
K
'
:3 H tl u LJ
stamp for reply. H. F. J. Co.
plication. Correspondence aollciled.
We wish a few men
omce,
Santa Fe, N. M, ,;r tho Liquor Habit, Positively Litre- WANTED. ourSalesmen
goods by sample to the whole-Bal-e Lower 'Frist-- Street.
!.V HSMNISTERIHn
Clt. Hf.lHES' golden SrSCirif;.
and retail trade; on salary; largest manus
facturers in our line; inclose 2 cent stamp;
it can b3 given In a cup tf cofice or lea. cr
3
ol
wages,
food, without the knowledge ol Ine pcr.I
per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centen
.in liming if, it is absolutely harmless unci wi
ITect a permanent ami pnccily cure, whethe.
nlal M'f'g Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
is u moik'rato drinker oraii aleoholu
OX THE FLAZA.
thepaticnt
wanted to sell tho
agents
wreck,
Lady
NEVER FAILS. WeGUARANTEc
it
WANTED.
Corset.
Williamson
a complete cure iu ovei v instance, is page uou
Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market, tisod
Address in commence,
FREE.
SOLDEHi SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Baco St, Cil 'Inn- -'
91.
6th
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, is
street, Bainthouis, Mo.
AND
VV ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at

Bnrlingame' Return.
Sheriff Robinson, of Socorro, is in the
Capital on business with the territorial
auditor. He has just returned from San
Francisco, whence he brought to Socorro
W. D. Burlingame, late county treasurer,
who was unfortunate enough to have
something over $11,000 tied up in the SoSaturday, August 3, 3 to 7 p. m.
corro county bank at the time of its col' Mr.
Franwas
in
San
Burlingame
lapse.
SOUP.
cisco seeking employment at the time of
Bean la Mllitalre.
his friends urged him to
and
the crash,
FISH.
turn at once and make an effort to clear
Boiled Salmon, Sauce riquant.
ROAST.
himself of the difficulty, but he declined,
Kauitua City Beef, au Ju.
f
saying ho could accomplish nothing if lie
Jlnttoa.
did return. His bondsmen finally
boiled.
Summer Cabbage.
Corned Beef.
charges of embezzlement against
KNTRKEH.
this ottice.
him, and sent Sheriff Robinson to bring
Game Brunswick Stew.
him back as a prisoner. Burlingame has
SiLAD.
ANTED 10,000 old mxgailnes to be bound
.
Banc
ColdBlaw, MayonnaUe
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
given bond in the sum of $7,000 to appear
VKOKTAHLKS.
for
before a Socorro justice
preliminary Spring Onions.
French Beans.
Tomatoes.
FOK SALE.
his
Cucumbers.
Browned Potatoes.
hearing on the 7th inst. Among
FUDDINO.
bondsmen are G. W. Boise, his father in
T'ORSALK-O-ld
papers in quantitiea t nit.
L Apply at the New Mexican office, Uppei
law, Chas. Bahney, I. S. Tiffany.
DESSERT.
'Frisco
insti-pwte- d
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WATER NOTICE.
Water will he shut off from
at
avenue. Urlffin and Jolinson
lo morrow, July 31, to make cooneetien.

EXCHANGE.
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